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wm be the submission to Parliament of a 
practical conciliation and arbitration 
rare. It ie said that Mr. Mundella, aaeieted 
by ^ Burt, Is now occupied in framing it 
and other labor bills.

It will be seen from this that the Provin
cial Government in bringing down 
ore for the equiteble adjustment of disputes 
between employers and employed, is acting 
on principles acknowledged as sound by the 
most advanced thinkers and philanthropists 
of the day in all oiviliztd countries. The 
necessity for bringing about a better 
understanding between the men who work
for and their employers iè admitted 
by the ablest economists and statesmen of 
the age. The only question between them 
is, how is it to be done ? The establishment 
of Courts of Conciliation and Arbitration 
may not be a complete solution of the very 
important and much-vexed labor question, 
but it may go a long way towards* making 
the relations between capital and labor more 
pleasant, and may be the cause of saving 
both capitaliste and laborers serious loss, 
great annoyance and much suffering. *

_______—— m———t— ——
that the governments of both countries are 
convinced of this, and that n 

" I devised before spring to establish on this 
; continent something like an international 

quarantine.

Mauds is a Ue; Knglaod has done nothing prestige of the British in that part of dark- the jury were charged with the evidence
SSraetLtdraS *h® «* Afrioa. It appears that it is chiefly to do (ibid p. 37P, Beg. v. Bussell. 4 Taunt 129).
&•£££ aovt PÏTto tbi.be is sent tottait distent anHarbar. £•£» toZ? Z
î^t. tb® Sat>en “ wel1 affected toward 0M country. Even those who strongly ad- should be exerctoëüfaooording to Ihe^ruto

because some of her family have veoate the retention of Uganda by the^rit- governing at the —

z, Æ‘.»ï
nexedto the United States even est their place Great Britain in a position to receive ?î?itif$lhif.own °P“i°D. P°t the point to the
own vote and apptication. benefit from the rich and fertüe regions by | Jwo^ be In^vT'the Tbe representative at V

If the peopU of the Hawaüan Islands are whioh Uganda is surrounded. spirit of the Speedy Trials Aot. would! °°uver bad an interesting conversation"
tired of monarchy and want a republic, ------ -----•------------ therefore, refuse the adjournment. few days since with R. J. Skinner G *
they have a perfect right to make the MORGAN KSPAPFS mievirrrnw L Mr* Cassidy then submitted that no case ment timber agent, in reference t!! .?change, but their wishes should be ascer- MUKtfAN BSCA££S CONVICTION for forgery had been made out. The direct Haida Indians and the Coast i\r he
tained in a fair and constitutional way. « On the Charge of Forging Captain Steward’s ““ “r- general. Mr. Skinner said* “Alto o*they are satisfied with *eir Queen, a. they Nam. to^Cheek. ^itc^P^T have the greatest reepeTtfor ZZV

appear to be, a number of scheming pohti- (i„ the Supreme Court, before Mr. Justice Mr. Hunter contended that under Sec amonR tbe Indians, no matter what top** 
Clans in Honolulu should not be allowed to Walkem.) 12 of the Speedy Trials Act the Crown denomination, and while I have n 1 '
dethrone her and to hand them over to a The prisoner Morgan having been com- “ may,_ with the consent of the judge, pre- least doubt that most of thtm ar ° 7 ~
foreign power without as much as asking mitted for trial on a charge that he “on 5®^“^ ‘b® *. ohar«® • ■■. • est men, I am sorry to say that
their leave. the 18th January, 1893, did forge and utter, tC CT ^ they send Jthe " |j

And it appears to be the <fcaign of these well knowing the same to be forged, a cer- he has been committed . . . although r „®r to° hiKh colored, 
precious Commissioners to take from the tain cheque on the Bank of British Colum- 8°°^ charge does not appear in T V- ^een a resident among the
Hawaiiens all power of self-government Me, Victoria, for the sum of $65, with in- ÎL® d®Poa,ti°nl'*’’ The charge might j®^ ,?®ars’.and have
One of them, Thnnrton, js reported ae saying: andJ>avNl on 30th Jan- the prisoned of "^Jtinteg Qaeen Chmlotte Island an d^he^plamta

It to somewhat anting to read the com- of^^T 'SttSL'SZ % & £*& S^ri*»,^ ^th^sn^Men^^ 

mente of some of the American newspapers laws governing Territories would be equal- “P°° trlal on Thursday before Mr. Justice convict ‘bet those who had not met the I; ?'
and American politicians on the revolution ly unsatisfactory to the UnLid States and Walkem upon that charge accordingly. The argument of this ari«* knew nothing of a sniritn.l

SSSSrSassSa?
quire into the right of the men who form tied form is the only thing that will satisfy gF“°n®î; wh? was a sailor on board Captain f°r th« Crowm, held that the leseer tian religion. It to very verv diffimtoT

tssrssrisrt @Se%3>*jgy«SSWtSS SS35SSS??n
work of managing the affairs of the country openly confessed. If Commissioner Thnrs- of 17th and morning of 18th January The forgery was the making of a false doom aa they think would nlease vnW‘ a”awer

sr-®*-”4* » «.vjs s
ity, of the pmple. One would think tfa.t HnwniUn bUndt with mu, form ni pnpn- J1” ïîg^d" b? j’T t** <””«* Th.Crn-n Klvl’p^tnh'.MÏio (W^bSin to "J*

the first question the citizens of a Republic lar Kovernment which is not popular gov- prosecutor to cash it; that he refused ; of ,th« pretence and of the document, and had aa vicarious punishment. Th/ ■thmg
would ask would be, has this been done ernment> bnt only ita semblance, for he as- thst prisoner said it was Captain Sieward’s only failed to make ont the actual forgery Christ upon the cross, in atonement f”8 °f

«s<w is the majority of the peopfe likely to ‘„ds “ lmPo«ible. He, then, and his 18 a.m. on the 18th. closely allied to obtaining by false they will smiltoJw ,way'
sanction what bee been done by the révolu- felIow*comm>aaioners are bound not only to Herbert C. Small, a partner of the prose- P™4®”0®»* “If there were no epeoialpro- There to little doubt that thZ '°.an7thiag*
tiontots? Bnt by the greater nom- “u‘he Hawaiians, bnt to seU them into cnt°r, «wore that he cashed the check in ""™"”n tb®.eabjeot many eases of forgery are doing a grand work in etovattorVh8

1 greater num ..y^ gU question for the prisoner on the morning of wotdd b® Pnnishable as oases of obtaining morals of the red men ■ bnt th !? ,L 8Lthey' 18.th January, between 6 and 8 ; Æat U00^ orlDO,,®y by false pretencèa.” (Fitz white people taking Mexamnle from ab°Ut
prisoner said the check was Captain “J. 8tfP^”,1*1.*, Harris Grim. Law, 306 ) ans in morality to notjustified f 
Stewards; that be was going on one of ! We admit that lfthe prisoner had elected “ The Haida Indian lemma™ ,*« , • ,
Steward’s sealing schooners ; witness J? tried,aP^di,y °.n,.th.® le“®r oSenot hybredized with the Japanese nî»m 7 

Sir Gerald Portal the Commissioner to I thought the prisoner was honest, and ‘bero would be no jurisdiction to try or oon- Haida Indian and a Jap in thé 88 4
Uganda, to by this time most probably well he w?^Jd . “ot . ,hav® *d»»nced the !'“^r ‘b® (Goodman v Reg., turns and yon cannot tell ‘them a»w
nn-vîn ___ . ^ money if he had not thought it was Capt. J R©P* 18) ; but, having elected to be Thirty years ago there wan » Tana ?arî*mrhie way to the country whose affaire he Steward’s check, as prkoner said. Ae th® m»ter he to not injured by blown on the Xet and S hST JtU°T
has been appointed to manage. He has a captain was a stranger to him; and he had *)®i.nK convicted of a lesser offense included picked up a ball of beesin ,■, t; J
long and a tedious journey before him. never seen his signature. The check was m*V which was part of her cargo. There 8&D<i
Uganda to some eight hundred miles from 'n™ Bt . j k* Robert Cassidy, for the prisoner, claimed tradition extant ou the islands that Vevenl
the .*» Si, n ."jT “ Cross-examined he said : _ Didn’t know that forgery and obtaining money by false jonk loads of Japs were wrecked /
•™.T- Siri °er*!d and ‘boro who are Steward at aU, except by nsme; heard his pretend, though allied in regird to th! coast and interWriS wüh the
with him must walk every step of the way. credit was good; didn’t know his signature nature of the facts on which theyare based! The superiority of thejamneee ra^r™
Their baggage, their provisions, end the or ““*■ ® u na,,m®’ *?nld not bave are not, aa crimes, cognate offenoee, either dominated and elevated the native Island,
goods with which to bay provisions where oh®?k lf ,,the Pria°ner m regard to quality, degree, or the nature f™, so that to-day the Haida Indians we
they are to be had, must be carried on the hVüfd LA Seward s; relied on of the evidence required to sopport •** ™ost intelligent end progressive

annp».ni nf * l c au , what he said and not on the document them respectively. Forgery Is a felonv of red men on the Coast. ”present to the mind. „,*i ! back, of porters .very foot of those dreary itself a. to it. being Steward’s check;* the and coiroborative evidence to S on roe uoast.
• A - ^ f th! wr,tera an4. eight hundred miles. Every ounce of freight, prisoner was not sober; he had been drink- of the person interested is required—and

speakers is the interest of the Uniteif too, destined for Uganda must be carried in “g oonstderably. the prtooner may here have assumed that it
States. It has not occurred to any of them the seme manner on the backs of men It To tb.® H°urt : 1 wonld have lent the I could not be given when he elected to be
l:k:h7l^mmhSi0T Wh°d WiU 1,9 re*80n*bly COndnded ^ th® cost Of had*asked; I 3d° proLuTha^tent him te^Ta mLd^or^ no^^”:
... aehmgton represent, or what carrying goods all that distance by carriers or $20, but no more. ation to required. The teat to whether a

right have they to speak and act for the in- who are, sad to say, many of them slaves, I D ^* Pegram, a clerk in the jury, on an indictment for forgery, coold, as
habitants of the Hawaiian Islands ? to immense It costs three —.i, Bank . °f B.C., saui that he was ex- an alternative, find the prtooner guilty of

Can any faction who by force or fraud eterlm» « . j*° P®^.m handwriting, and that all the obtaining the money by false pretences.-.-/IJ!/ . “ro® or freod at»rlmg to carry a ton of freight from writing on the check, including the They could not The judge here has™
get possession of the govern- the coast to Uganda. The load for «ignaturea of the drawer and endorser, were more power—sec. 13, Speedy Trials Act

be cured bv the neonle th„mMlv« in 3* 7 * coootry with which the United each porter is from 66 to 75 pounds, and he S tho "rriting and were proba- governs. The meaning of see. 12, is notThe United States is taking measures to I the ways provided by thTconstitntion, and Sfcat«*-,a_ peace, obtain without question has to carry, besides “a rifle, cartridge bait T ifc. Hnnte/then^ww^nnder sec. 26*2 I Suk'vE! ™»V beconvioted of miy 
put the quarantine of that country in the not by entertaining proposals either for reoo«mtio“ fro™ jk Government Î Can the and ammunition, a « buyu ’ or water bottle, Grim.' Proc. set, to ptit^n'the deposition I fore teial or not, m whether*^‘“riected
moat efficient condition possible. A Quar- annexation or independence. rapresentstive of the United States in a ae well as a few little private odds-and-ends M Thomas H. (Captain) Steward, taken bo tried speedily upon it ; but that, before
an tine Bill has passed the Senate without a —---------- »-■ tlme ” PO“t*cal agitation take aides against rolled np in his sleeping met, which is fas- be , *® raag“trete at ‘be preliminary trial, the Crown may prefer against him
division This measure places the Quaran- LABOR LEGISLATION. toe sovereign to whom he is accredited and toned to the top of his head, and his ^^byhteTo^P^f!ri3! toJm3tra bt-°?
tine Service of the whole RepubUo under I ------ recognize successful revolutionists half an rations.” wm now outti Cana&rod f/, *3 thonoTfhe mLuiîL. PP^-Î?the Saper vising Surgeon-General ot tj,e The eetabllehment of Boards of ConciUs- hour after they have effected a coup d'etat ? The natives of the country through which peu»” •' I tria! on a different oharge^toee Corow/u

Marine Hospital service, who again to under Itlon to 8ettle dûpntes between workmen Is conduct on the part of a diplomatic agent Sir Gerald has to pass have not yet learned Thomas M. Robb, who say : lama consta- v Regina, 33, U.C.Q.B, 106. Also Good- 
the direction of the Secretary of the Trees- axld ®mPW®rs to neither new nor untried, which would be highly censurable in Lon- the use of money so he has to oerrv with ble;,1 know Captain Steward; I saw him two B®g““. 3 Ont., Rep. 18. ) It makes
my. When this Bill becomes tow, the Tribunate of a somewhat eimilar character don or Paris or Berlin or Washington per- him goods enough of one kind andaLther “fnd1^ M°ndî? I “nwle® ^ °T
President will have “ power to prohibit in I °®Iiatituted tor ‘he same purpose, have fectly justifiable in Henolnln ? No such to purchase the food that he and his follow-1 (objected to.) 1 was unable to findbün. stituted to a lesser ^ence instead of a 

•whole or in part, the introduction of per- be®“ “ °Perat,on ■“ Branoe for more than scruples as those we have suggested seem ere need for the greater part of the journey. I Mr* Hunter then asked for an adjourn- greateI'-
or property from such countries or I ®^gbty-five years. They are called Conseils to have entered the minds of our American The natives .of the different countries nf I m®?‘60 Produoe other evidence on the point, I His Lordship—whatever my opinion se to 

places as he shall designate, and for such Idea Prud’hommes. In 1890 there were 136 neighbors. ’ Africs.likc thomtivcanf the iLi .. „ , I the ineriu of thto oaee may be, I am clear
period of time es he may deem necessary.” ^.th^® “ Fr““’“d d“U --------------*------------- of aU other oontinents, have different tart!? posed 3l am matetet *t“ he 4£i<b^htC°b!foro m®. ’todrôf M to ^

The expediency of placing -the whole w,“““« 42)000 °“®« *“ the.course ofthe A CREDITABLE EXCEPTION. What one nation or tribe wants another Itoms* I know Captain Steward. He clear- mode of his trial, I stated to him, aa wae mv
quarantine service of the country under 7®"- “Of these about 16,000 were amp , ------ tribe rejects so the vsrl.lv .» _______ _ I from the customs with hie schooner on I duty under Section 7 of the Speedy Trials
one central authority must be ep. eably settled by the Conoütotion Courts; I‘ mn,‘ not be thought that we included which the African travelWmn.t ^ ^“’7' Tb® doon.me?t produced Aat, that he was charged with the offence

■>—"v - rev b,u” - -1"™ suas s»aa vstsuss.sk -* -v.ug. If quarantine » to be efficient P «ties, and only some 12,000 or 14,000 |«d »b<mt thoee American newspapers that t ** I ooean, signed H. F. Steward, master.” „ tried upon it epeedUy before me or aw^ttef "nh«r^-|Lti™ber cruisers-men who go
there must be uniformity of administration were referred to the Arbitration Courts for '8”°™ the moral “Pe®‘ of the Hawaiian <• An desorintinn. of » Mr. Cassidy objected that this waa had- trial at the next assizes before a jury Hi ‘^°°8b ‘he timber and estimate the nom-
and of regulations. It will never do J judgment.” Sir Julius Vogel, from whore ««■“«• That paper in direuseing the an S^SSSTmLrWblf *° tbei-“,«*-«■- • :stat- elected to be tried before uT n^L, th! SS
have in this matter of quarantine a division I article “ Social Politic, in n!w Zealand,” revolution and the prospect of its bringing be Z3 tstog’that^ I tosTrite^in/T.fi I ^ th-ere “no te3n3 Oregon lal^mh.^r IXL

V * of authority or to have one set of regul». in the Jsnuaty number of the Fortnightly aboufc “mex^tion, takes the proper stand exPc^tion ■J entirely dependent I Canada. 8 ! charged with the offence 8tanda Government statistics are accepted.
tions dashing with another set. Review, we get our information, says ; morally and politically. It does not „ ^rgJ2ro£?*® '?* The Court.: I will admit the document in ner as if there were one drawn np formally The value d the “stnmpage” or timber

The United States, until this bill becomes I “The Conseils are not able to enforce their «cognize the right of a few politicians who the traveller Zy tie "wZ ^««time tewhrttt b worth. setting out the charge stated to the prison! “u\ S f ^
law, is pretty much in the same position as awards, but they can refer disputes to happen to live in the capital of a country differ very considerably from each other in I sa^entm*oof tofoamTa fi/din!f3i The I wibicFh/u^^h!!^ or whi^lf™0* Washtegton^ oiita ;-Oregon, 44 *ünte

regards quarantine aa the Dominion of Can- boards of arbitration which possess some <® overturn its Government in an nnoonsti- Î^Lr9Seœ,ente tf?t^a* One tribe witness was out of Canada—Reg. v. Nelson, eluded in thatchir^^HerelhaveDr^d^i 10 Minnesota the stumpage v.lna is $2.87 
ada. Here the authority of the Federal power of a compulsory character.” mmmer because it happens at the kfadapd q?>U7» 1 Out. Rep., 500. ’ toend oTthetSj.fud fi!dnoeride3^ro B?r 1.000 <eet, $3.69 in Wteeontin, $1.61 to
Government clashes with that of the Pro-1 Mr. Beeves, Minister for Labor, who in- moment to be weak and defenceless, and it Others, again, wM not look at “beads or I remdred bv the «tereL** ‘te -fr°m th|f proof I ^h‘,oblI. °°?vict him of any offence in- All estimates gtvm*are iwred^ on ^hlgan
vinoes, and the mnnieipalities which oon-1 trodneed a oonoiliation and arbitration bill doel n0‘ believe that the successful révolu- doth bnt want either brass or iron wire,and I ly^to foumf a surmise. " u enoo8 mere~ ° *ke °k»rge stated to him. It to figures. mimnni
odve themselves in danger take upon them- «“*» the Legislature of that oolony, says of tdoni*‘^ without authority from the people, J® ^ ¥m"®lf Mr. Hunter then asked for a further ad- different office !n°the g^u/^thatthe^vi* • Th®7® «0^588,512 acres of timber land
selves to supplement or to perfect the action the French Conseils : “They are established *bould be permitted to offer tbe country quiremüts of h*" jommment to produce better evidence, and deuce adduced would support a charge for füJ/ai£wgtîm fiF tr?«* av*ra8a
of both the Dominion and the Provincial on too narrow a bad» They are not allowed *•— Government they have usurped, to . ^dX^Wt^un^Trod 3 °ffen°t, 1 Bm i? F**™6 SSJZ ^y^ten^* “n Tmamolk
authorities. This leads to confusion and to deal with strikes, not being concerned fore,*ffD nation. The Poet-Intelligenoer re- ly happens that he finds himself place! in a I and know the schooner Mascot and^er^W triafbeToM t hem™»/ th fch® ^prisoner were on goo, there are fir trees from 15 to SOfeet in
does not make for efficiency by any means. I with the fairness or unfairness of wages, or ePecta the •™‘onomy of Hawaii, and it plÆ??îtePt ‘S00,?®* | ««m. Steward. I saw hte3 Snnday^Fh 11 do not see h!w 13 ronricTthe prireür dtejn«t®.r- . Cedar trees that are from 12 to
We are glad to see that the Dominion Gov- to deal with any oases except what we »™erts the sovereignty of in people. In its ropplieeVom the°natires ^aidte „naary’ tlnoon* He was on board the o( one offence after frying him for Mother v^ifï?1 150 *” 350,661
ernment to conferring with ms- of ahouid oaU teotory oree^that to to rey. bume of Thuraday it say. :- to E ! I »«?.*■#5 ft

and experience from the different Provisoes disputée as to the exact wages agreed to be 807erf“?B‘ will never accept an offer **> ‘he stony indifference with which they heaved up anchor amUotetod eaU I thfn Prisone! dh^harüd Th® A* the present rates of ronsnmption the
with respect to quarantine. We trust paid, deductions, sbsenoe, from work.de- ,1 tt “^7 ^ 6I“P‘ !SwSLvT°'ES!lS!k hikkr. WrtwTw ten iffl 1^ admonished Pacifio »®ld supptySe Crid o!
that thé result of the oonferenoe«ill be the festive workmanship, apprenticeship, piece S&ft'CS —**“

t of a better quarantine law than work, etc. Mr. Reeves failed to carry his government of Hawaiibhta proposition for for whatever they may have to Jelf they b!th ontoÜd StTwZrÜitT’
the present one, and the drawing up of bill through the Legislature because the ““«“‘““ “'“t have a popular vote behind will demand a very high price which willy gather and went to the Cantain’. hjmÜ
regulation, which, when enforced, will Legislative Council insisted on removing La^f H.w^ *.“ H7 k°f>h? traveller ha, to pay. I Cv3l w3ot "inTA iT,, _ T v _______

Ü&7 leave nothing for either the Province or the ‘he compulsory conditions of arbitration substantial majôritv/fher lwid^otw. tL! The Commissioner’s hardships commence thenext days The Labor party is a growing force to
Municipality to do with respect to either I «>d the Heure of Reprerentatives refused there to of a wir wtoh Chili^e pr^! Mmost « soon re he leaves the coret. He ^^“i?®d : I do not know where‘he ^^^^hasmeontmnaUji evidences 
the quarantining or the disinfection of the to *«»P‘ the Council’s amendment Bnt *°?al go'fer.n”e“tjtfnda f°r a oonp d’etat ; h“ » barren plateau one hundred mites ^ th hgrbor. j Ih<3°n ?he Montreal especially in the dirretimof
passengers and crew, of vereeto. I the advocate, of the bill «e not without Stirf'JÜSSlK » .good majority of wide to oroe» which at times to almost I harbor ’ -otexamteed the I oheoking the

The prohibition of immigration as is pro- hope of its yet becoming law. The com- tian will be worthv^Tentorulnmenwll°lly destitute of water. The poor por-1 _ His Lordship—The evidence is still insuf-1 need?' May we commend to the atten- 
pored and provided for by the United potooiy claore which the members of the anybody suppose the United 8tate!* würid *«"ta °««big ‘bis arid plain suffer tor- |u®n^tin!, ^n2i9admit t.™Ÿpo“tion; Ubo^^J^Nhw^ah^r^® ” **
State, tea very serious matte,. It m*ay beÇouncü consider,» objretionabl. fc ^riST^^a ag^tithe wSTf f“d «t nnfrequent.y_ reme of them ^ d&n ^ restive Æg“
necessary, and if it is, the*Federal Govern- ! ‘be provision of the biU which .«on toJlftoSte ,Th“ “°eI‘ ? ot exhaustion. Happily there was a say that it is proved, and I cannoTeo P°?™8 the last session of the New Zeatend
ment should have full power to prevent the working class in New Zealand doodle P m 18 mer® heavy rainfall just before Sir Gerald Portal And it. Legislature the labor members succeeded in
persons from infected countries landing at value moat highly. In Great Britain, eingn- This to vitrerons and what i. Wta, it i 8etoat’ “ hb men wer« “®t likely to suffer “f* ,Ha°ter ‘hen ®°ved for an adjoarn- f.e“™8

•S*.ktauawwaj: £?*£££?? Sst^^Ml?s*,S£S!
of oo-operation with the United States in ‘he compulsory features of a labor measure ing to see men who call themselves retmb- ' 7 ’ “ “ no“<> be expected that the Mr. Cassidy—We object to that. We lu!d î0,1” worked upon the co-operative
this matter of preventing the inteodnotion »f this kind essential, and it to the working talkine about takine over a men oan travel ver7 flr 1™ » day. Ten or fhould not be in a worse position than if we P™cip.le*. “ order-in-oouncU recently
of disease from abroad must be evident te, men who object to it “The London pie and one^whore freedom^Tw Z/T tw<dve müe* ta «"“Idered a fair day’s jenr- badb®en F,Ten 1“ «barge of a jury at the Provhted thjt any rereciation ol
ev^ thinking man. For the purpose of Chamber of Commerce," we are told, “has oo^uzed, re if they were a herd of cattle or ®!ery*h*ng 8°®» right the whole pursued If thrCr/wS’tek! “he r3mri! nTlessThan l^W and°not
guarding the country against the in- lately organized an excellent V.tem of »n- a flock of sheen. Our ooatemnorarv distance to Uganda can be made in two biUty of going into the care on insufficient I more H.000 acres, rooiusive of roads,
vaeion of cholera New York and Bos- oiliutton and arbitration, bnt decided after such nnscronnlnne and 7, . months and a halt . evidence, and fail to make a case, the pris- town*blp* and reserves. For two years no
ton may be said to be as much much deliberation not to make it üre aT^Üd . Th« Uganda Commtorioner then will «^«houlAnotberenumdmi o"SJs!l Ï* > 9^. At th. end of the,

Borv ” Thi. compm oana a sharp and a well-deserved rap over hardly hare reached hie ion™.»-. their procuring*etter. The Crown should P®^®” equal to five per cent upon the
■ory. Thu course, it appears, waa taken the knuckles in the following paragraph : f„„ ,L -, ^!f77 ®d h®’ haTe «ked an* adjournment before “PiW v^J”®0* ‘be land baa to bê paWhaU-
in order to make the measure acceptable to The Elijah Pogroms of the press who the middle ofApril. It is to be hoped the care began if they were not £“"1* The unpaid two. year.’ rent may
the British laboring classes. are never weary if bleating about “the that be will find the country quiet, and the ready to go . on. In order to j **«” be pahT off by easy inatalmects, or it

It to expected that one of the results of manUeat destiny” of our country and are trib®a- ”*>■ «*d aeoU Bring beside each L^f7^® P^on1®ment of » (criminal) “d e

some tiros at work in England and which not five long enough to swti^anneMtion fcr®”^oae timee ^ Uganda, and If the unruly any case Ugal neowitiy can be created by I ^^k. »®ord an exoeUenfc oppor-
has collected a great mass of information of the Hawaiian Islands except the anoli- not ^®Pfc weU in hand there *ot of God or the conduct of the pri-1off°rt M H the Labor

for the safety of both ooontries. with respect to the rtSUtions between “ “PPorted by a müj^rity otter wiU be troublous times there »gMn. ^“^^ds f^P. a note to brought to see

W-me—-a.rera.re. «N—«reurere. Æ SS &&&
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Not So Highly Civilieed as They ,, 
Sometimes Claimed y ‘ 9 

to Be.
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A BENEFICENT INSTITUTION.

The Government pf the Province, in pro- ! -d LOYAL LIBERAL.
ÎTerfS Th® Hon- David whu® «“ Windsor

”“7°ldaDd "°m 0®t m*D ". different
p^rf the ^vinre who, ff not taken care Lepr^tativ. of the Detroit Free PrL
of by the p-bhc, will pass the remamder of Mr. Mill» „ our reader, know, to a loading 
«.Mr day. mtoerabiy Met of them have LibereL He wre Minister of the Interior oi 
Uyed useful livre. They have been unfor- the MacKenzie administration. He talked 
tunate and it wouli be ornel to leave to the nevrapaper man qa1te freely and did 
them for the rret of tbeu lives dependent not heaitate to criticire the conduct of there 
on the kindness of a few benevolent people. Amerioan Btatesmen who are taking a lead- 
fa the town. And vtitoges, too, there are L ^t U trying to induce Canadian, to 
often cree. of destitution. There being no throw off their .Uegi^noe to Great Britrin. 
editable mstitation in the Province, it is Among other thinga Mr. MU1. raid : 
often a difficult matter to »ve them the My obrorvation u that it to not the
relief they so sorely need. It is not right practice among nations for those who are
in a Christian community that no provision entrusted with the responsibilities of gov- 
should be made for the helpless and the I er°ment to engage in the public discussion
infirm who have no means of their T>”e?„hW.i ^ , fÜ^bennant

ot a neighboring state. If men 
own and no relatives to whom they high in offioe in the Imperial Par-
can look for aid and support. Pitiable Iiament were to discuss the ques-
cases of thto kind have come to almost J*011 01 th« acquisition of Maine because it 
every one’s knowledge, and the imporefl.il- c0*3t!d îrith with
ity of extending adequate and permanent the neighboring Republic, it would not cer- 
relief to the sufferers has-been a real cause tainly be regarded u a friendly act. We,
of grief to tender-hearted people. k,^.nada’ ba? n° with th® Imp®r*

.v. w „vi„h (L, ,al Government. It has done us no injus-But the Home which the Government üce. It has permitted us to take our own 
propose» to establish will be open to the de-1 course, to develop our own resources and to 
serving poor of all parte of the Province, work out our own destiny as far as we have
They there will be. oomfortably lodged and ?0n8\ .Wbat 'nayb« hidden in the future 

./ . . — . J. „ . . j for this country I know not. Providencewell taken oan of. The munici-1 doea not bestow upon men the 
polities will be required to pay reading the future of states, 
for the support * of those whom need to tile reformation of existing abuses,
they send to the Home, end most of ?ot ^‘c*1 end revolutionary changes ; re
., ,, i , , , form under the constitution, not a deatruo-
thom, we are sure, will be glad to avail tion o{ the constitution itself. We need
themselves of the privilege. Attempts will, those changes which intelligent discussion, 
of course, be made to impose upon those to I honest intention and elèotoral votes can
w^n, the management of the Home will be BaTtlto timeTytlIoü! ftS °b‘ 
mtrasted, but it wiU be comparatively erey ^ „ admirabIy „id> and it wonld U
to expore imposter, and to prevent ™de- WeU for tiia Liberal party if aU it. leader, 
rervtog pertons becoming a burden fa thto rereon.ble and loyal way.

n n T • =®m®H The people of Cmrada are not rilof <L
the Destitute will, we have no doubt, be ^ ^ to ^ matmer ^ wUoh
cordialiy .{proved of by the whole poputo-1 tfaey governed or with reapect to the 

o e o vmce. character and the abilites of the men who
are at the head of affairs. It is not to be 
expected that they would be, and it to not 
desirable. An able and a vigilant Opposi
tion may be regarded aa one of the essentials 
of good government, under a British consti
tution. But there to nothing in the world 
to prevent the Opposition being u loyal aqd 

I as patriotic aa the Government. It is 
I because the course which the Canadian 
Opposition has pnrsuedof late years fare given 
the people cause to suspect the loyalty of 

j some of ita leading men and the genuineness 
of their patriotism, that it has fallen so low 
in the estimation of the people of Canada, 
and has become numerically as well aa 
morally w weak.

It would be better for Canada and better 
for the Opposition itself if all Liberals took 

_ , I the ground on which Mr. Mills stood at
The certainty of the reappearance of the Windsor, and maintained that all the evils 

cholera in the spring, makes attention to which the Opposition has to complain of 
quarantine on this continent % necessity. ,

a meae-

They Cannot Believe in Vieari™ 
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in Their Origin.
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but little damage was done 
nipes were torn up and a ni 
’Jl plants destroyed in 1 
endeavor to check the spread

power of 
What we

grepfcatlrrf‘T Reuli

j*ïK;ÊKï
sion at Tnmbo Island, is said 
diimantly denied the statemen
jounced hlsmtention to,uej-
for damages, 
the authority for the statemi 
the Colonist yesterday mo 
him to a Colonist reporter 
evening in the office of tne 
when the subject of the acci 
discussed.

g- on
bers of the journalists and politicians 
the wishes of lndi-the people of the 
Hawaiian Islands are completely ignored. 
All that they want to know to, would those 
islands be a valuable acquisition to the 
United States or nott It seems never to 
have entered the minds of the most of 
them to question the propriety of the course 
pursued by Consol General Stevens in bring
ing an armed force into Honolulu while (fie 
revolution was going on, and when there 
was no danger, or even the appearance o* 
danger. The questions of right and wrong 
connected with the revolution are not dis
cussed.

A DREARY JOURNEY.

Cast Shipments. 
The figures for the month e| 

the Wellington, East Wellini 
cofierire:

QUARANTINE.

There to ample evidence that the cholera 
to still active in Hamburg. Every now and 
again we hear of persons dying of the 
cholera in that city, and there must be 
many more oases than there are ‘deaths. A 
short time ago the crew of a vessel from 
New Orleans became infected in consequence 
of drinking Elbe water, and oases were de
veloped among the crews of two other ships 
soon after their arrival in Hamburg. AU 
this makes it certain that as soon as the 
warm weather comes the cholera will revive 
in Hamburg and in other places where there 
were oases last year, and from them wUl 
spread to parts of the world with which 
they have communication.

WELLINGTON.

7—Str. Costa Rica. San Fiauctte 
10-Str. Hiyttan Republic, Seattl 
12—8tr. Umatilla. Seattle..... —A 
16—Wellington, N. Haven..... 
18—R. Tran-.lt, Port Townsend 
26-Shlp Invincible, San Fran 
23-Str. Coeta Rica. San Fran 

Bara Highland Light,
28—Str. Wellington, San F

is a

:>

San31-nationThe only thing thats
Total

PAST WELLINGTON.
I S-Str. Signal, San Francisco-----

- 23-Bark Melrose. San Francisco 
26—30. Empire, San Francisco ..

LUMBER RESOURCES.

m During the peat six months the Puget 
Sound Lumberman has been collecting 
authentic timber statistics, with the follow- 
ing results, which are taken from the proof 
sheets of the Lumberman, and show the

üSstotï4 of Btandin8 timberinthe

Total:V
(union*.

6—Str. San Mateo, San Francisod 
13—Ship J. G. Potter, San Francis) 
27—Str. Montrerai, San Francisco 
2T—3tr. San Mateo, San Pedro....

Stu Number

gtemsg
Minnesota............^."î: " tejS™ E
Pennsylvania................ ............... .....
Now Yorii......................... ................... L600.000.000

Alaska (unauthentio estimate; M.'aeo’oooiouo

r Total

THE MBTR0P0J
m The total population of 

London on the 6th of April: 
4.231,431, the Increase in ten. 
397,237, or 10 36 per cent The 
inhabited houses was 557,134, ; 
on 1881 of 68,249, or 13.96 pert

The total expenditure on the 
ernment of London in the year1 
£10,726,000, or as much as a. 
colony. This was equal to £5 
head of population. The rates 
upon a ratable value of £31; 
that the amount per £1 was 
the ratepayer only nai 
this amount The central n 
upon aU the parishes, but 
parish purposes 
from 3s. 9$d. < 
perial and local purposes combi 
pays in taxation approximately 
The income revenue returns at 
total Incomes earned in Londm 
£123,513,000, » that the bords 
amounts to 14 per cent Th 
the loans outstanding at the. 
was £48,032,000.

On January I, 1891, the p 
bored 112,547, and the cost o 
was in 1889 90 £2,340,000 the 
pauper hping £21 16s Id.

The number of persons on 
trial during 1889 90 was 2,908 
748 were convicted summarily, 
ual offenders known to the pot 
mitted during the year nom 
The total represents a percent! 
tho whole population. The 
pohoe was £1,799,000, or £1. 
head of the incriminated class, 
schools cost £20,652.

In the rehooto of the met 
pnptis numbered in 1890 91, j 

«I**» board schools* 
WO’.otWhteh £1,272,000 wag

The-death rate in London 1 
214 Pet 1,000 of the popnls
«omyarre favorably with other

îttirga,^a,,2îr,,1“ open spaces in Lone.
te^00,1118.^ dUntod burial g 
‘end to 5,449 acres. Besides

Total for the United States. .1,263.337,450 7J8

acres in British Columbia 170,000,000 are 
put down by the Canadian Pacific Railway 

grazing lands. Computing 
half iff tMs area aa either grating or inacces
sible land and lumping the balance off at 
the very low average of 15,000 feet to the
«xüoœ forareiSt "am“*ot 1*275’000’-

m
I

dit-
are very m 

down to Is.E
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NOT A DISTINCT RACE.

The fable of the so-called cliff-dwellera 
and cave-dwellers as a distinct race 
bas been absolutely exploded in science.
The fact to that the cliff dwellers and the 
cave-dwellers of the Southwest were Pueblo 
Indians, pare and simple. Even a careless 
eye can find the proof in every corner of the 
Southwest. It was a question not of race, 
but of physioal geography. The Pueblo cut 
his garment according to his doth, and 
whether he burrowed hie house or built it 
of mud bricks or stone bricks or cleft stone, 
a-top a cliff or in oaves or shelves of its face, 
depended simply upon his townsite. Tne ■ ^TBLLBCrtlAiL OVER PRO 
one inflexible rule was security, and to gain -
that he took the « shortest ” cut offered by ^ (The Forum )
his surroundings. When he found himself I Germany suffers from an in tell

. be sometimes did in his volcanic range I Production. All professions
—m a region of tufa diffs, he simply whit- ■ ^°»ded. It was fondly believe
tied out Tito residence, fa the commoner ■ ^*7» that the state had no more
hard-rock canyons he built «tone houses in ■ ^*k than to render the acauiri*
whatever safret place. In the valleys he -*dge as easy as possible and fa made and laid adobes. He sometimes even I |f*« ®a‘^tohed many higher
dovetailed all these varieties of architecture ■ j* was not asked whettrer tl
m one and the same settlement.—Scribner’a ■ ®“«igb for employing men w
Uogozme. l ?*L1!,,4““'d*

------ -----—------------ . ■ p„?ijin8’ for in»tanoe, the a
We find, that there

°S}y P»*sed »

SSSSMsr»
âR'as;,
Stta£!“æ*Lt.

or races
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seaports of the Dominion as they are of the 
United States; in the same way disease may 

-almost as readily be brought into the United 
States by way of Halifax, St. John or 
Montreal aa it may by way of New York, 
Boa ton or any other ot its own seaports. 
Combined, and, if possible, uniform action

BILIOUSNESS CUBED.
—Gentlemen,—I have used Burdock Blood 
«itéra for biliousness and find it the beet rem-

owei or, it required only two bottles of B. P. 
toaS*8 m® oomldetoly, and I oan recommet d

:

to -&SB3
■ are particularly

*
Yours truly,

Wm. Robin son, Wallaoeburg.
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